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Boo
'JuneMad' Needs
You, Youand You
Who Is Penny?
Sweet, adorable, lovely little
Penny. Where is she? Well Penny
is right here in Seattle College.
Maybe she is a Senior, maybe she
is aFreshman. All we know is she
is here and she will be found.
Her boy-friend. Chuck Harris, will
be found, too, though at the present
time he is probably up flying over
our new buildinginhis new glider.
Penny and Chuck are two swell
people as well as Milly Lou, Mer-
vyn, Dr. Weed, Effie, Elmer and
of course the Mr.Roger Van Vleck
who lives inNew York andFlorida.
Roger is the College Romeo and
his father belongs to two country
You will meet all these char-
actors and others too, in Seattle
College's spring play, "June Mad"
by Florence Ryerson and Colin
Clements. This is a new play
which was presented for the first
time less than two years ago at
the Las Palmas Little Theatre in
Hollywood. The authors are well
known for their excellent work.
Florence Ryerson has been credited
with more than fifty screen plays
liunng the past-fourteen years.
"June Mad" will be presented
in the "penthouse style." This is
the most modern formof theatrical
presentation. The action of the
play is in the center of the audi-
orium with the audience cotnplete-
y around it. This gives the audi-
nce a familiarity with the actors
nd action and makes them feel a
art of it.
The "penthouse style" of playi
resentation was originated by ]
Ar. Hughes at the University of
Washington several years ago. Miss
,ucille Fuller, directressof the Se-
ttle College Drama Guild, worked
with the origial Penthouse Theatre
s well as the New Penthouse on
he U. of W. campus. She has
>oth played in and directed Pent-
louse shows.
IThe Seattle
College's first Pent-
iuse show will be presented in
c Knights of Columbus Council
lambers around May 1.
Miss Fuller reports that
"
'June
ad' is one of the cleverest little
hows Ihave ever read. It has
ots of pen and life. Everyone |
working with the show and every-
'
ne seeing it will enjoy it thor-
Ughly. BeforeIfound 'June Mad'
had looked over and read in the
eighborhood of three hundred !
>lays trying to find the right one j
or us to do this spring. A young I
man from Hollywood who saw the (
riginal production of 'June Mod'
ecommended it to me.Iread the
lay twice that evening to see if
I
found it to be as good the sec-
id timeIreadit a? the first, and j
Tryouts for "June Mad" will be
Idnext Tuesday and Wednesday,
»bruary 25 and 2f> at 1:00 at the |
C. Council Chambers. Anyone j
terested please try out. This!
ow takes a different kind of cast ;
an "The Royal Family." If you
»re not in that show, you have
good chance of being in this
',
ie. There are places for tall|
people, short people, little people,
big people,heavy people,lean peo-
ple. So try out.
TREASURER'S REPORT
At the last student body
meeting the A. S. S. C. sec-
retary, Phil Auatin, reported
the finuncial condition of the i
student body Io be $32.f>7. An
appropriation of $10 for the
Winter Informal was approved.
leaving v balance of $22..r>7.
This appropriation in not a gift,
but only a loan B0that certain
preparation* can be begun. The
-io will be paid back after the
dance is over.
Students Assured Best Time
At Annual Winter Informal
Tomorrow At Country Club
"AnEvening At Mt. Vernon" Will
Be Enjoyed By Attendants
The spirit of colonial days will prevail at "An evening at
Mount Vernon," the Seattle College Winter Informal to be
held tomorrow night even though George Washington and
his wife, Martha,will be present only inspirit.
The Nile Country Club at Lake
Ballinger will be transformed into
an atmosphere where white wigs,
hoop skirts, andruffled shirt fronts
will predominate. Minuets and
Strauss waltzes will be played by
Kenny Thompson to blend with the
theme.
Soft ivory with a portrait of
George Washington on a gold back-
ground tied with gold cord con-
tribute tomaking a lovely program.
Co-chairmen for this dance are
A. S_. S. C. president, Virginia
Gemmill, and vice-presidentof the
Junior class and memberof Alpha
Sigma Nu, Larry'McDonell. The
following compose their committee:
Pat Murphy, Betty Germer, Bar-
bara JeanDunham,Eileen Mcßride,
Rosemary Weil, Kathleen Forhan
and Mary Ann White.
Tickets may be securer! from
any memberof the committee.
Dancing will begin at 9:30 and
last until 12:30. Programs are
selling at the nominal fee of $1.25
a couple. All students and friends
of the college are invited to at-
The
'
Nile Country Club may be
reached by driving North on
Aurora Avenue to the Snohomish
King county line, then east three
miles where a floodlighted sign
illumines the approachto the club.
Glee ClubNow
Warbles At K.C;
Will Sing Soo
After being comfortably settled
in new quarters, Room 21, K. of
C the Glee Club of Seattle Col-
lege began with renewed vim and
vigor in preparing for numerous
programs which they have sched-
juled for the near future. The mera-Ibers of the Glee Club are excellent
singers, and are extremely well
trained by their director,Mr. Wal-
ter Aklin.
The program which they will
present at the House of the Good
Shepherd on Sunday at 3:30 p. m.
is as follows:
I.
Seattle College School Song
Ye Wathers and Ye Holy Ones—
Sancti
Land Sihting— Grieg
11.
Were You There— Nero Spiritual
Hallelujah, Amen
— Handel
Oh, Susanna
—
Foster
111.
!Merry Widow Waltz— Lehar
,In a Monastary Garden— Kettleby
On the Beautiful Blue Danube-
Strauss
This will be supplemeted by
:groups of songs by the Men's
jQuartet and Women's Trio, and
also a few solo numbers. Rose-
mary Bischoff and Juanita Brown
will play a piano duet.
Key Of Alpha
Sigma NilNow
Graces Pledges
All prospective members of the
Alpha Sigma Nu, national osuit
honorary society, entered upon the
final stage of the pre-initiation
ceremonies this week. For one
week the pledges will wear the
keys, symbols of the gold key of
the society, with which they were
invested at the last student body
meeting. The pledges will be in-
itiated and accepted into the so-
ciety and endowed with the full
privileges at the formal initiation:'
and to honor them a banquet will
be held at the New Washington
Hotel on Thursday, February 27.
At a meeting last Monday, the
final plans for the part of A. S.N.
in the alumni reorganization were
adopted.
There will be a meeting of the
society at V'-.'M) Wednesday, Feb.
16, All the incoming members
are requested to be there so tliat
they can receive final instructions
for the initiation.
NEW JOURNALISM
HONORARY SELECTS
ITS FIRST PLEDGES
Holding a special meeting for.
the final selection of pledges for
the organization, members of
Gamma Sigma Alpha, Journalism
Honorary, again met last Friday
and cast their deciding votes.
The four new persons elected to
the honorary are Bill Berridge, Ed
Schweitzer, Bettie Kumhera, and
Larry McDonnell. This honor is
awarded to persons who have giv-
en outstanding work on the S. C.
publications, Aegis and Spectator,
and who pledge themselves to the
improvement of journalistic talent
and the greater development of
these publications.
The new members will receive
their pins and be formally induct-
jed into the organization at the
Pledge Banquet in the near future.
Chairman of the banquet Hal
|Young announced at the meeting
that the affair will be held at the
Little Bit of Sweden, and that
several speakers will be presented,
as well as entertainment.
Taking over the duties of Jack
Terhar, who is unable to continue
in his present capacity, is Abner
DeFelice, newly elected secretary.
Also discussed at the meeting
was the plan forwarded by Presi-
dent Gregor MacGregor of pre-
senting noted journalistic speakers
for the benefit of all students in-
terested, and especially for mem-
bers of the Spectator and Aegis
Istaffs
Growth Evidenced
In Two Years
Of Hiking Group
With Edgewater Beach Country
Club as their destination, a hun-
dred and seventeen members and
guests of the Hiyu Cole Hiking
Club of Seattle College left Col-
man Dock last Sunday morning on
their second anniversary hike.
After Mass which was said at
Suquamish, the hikers hiked three
miles to the Club where the day
was spent playing football, sof11ball, dancing and canoeing.
Following lunch, which consisted
of spaghetti and meatballs, rolls,
cake, ice cream and coffee, the
huge decoratedbirthday cake was
cut, and the installation of new
officers took place. The new of-
ficers are,B.J. Sullivan,president;
vice-president, Tom Ward; Mary
-Agnes Sullivan treasurer; and Jack
Young, secretary. As a part of
the ceremony each new officer
gave the Mascot, Hiyu Cole, a
"kiss of peace."
Returning home on the 6:30
ferry the group enjoyed commun-
ity singing.
Fourteen hikers of the original
group of twenty-eight who went
on the first hike to Three Tree
Point two years ago, were among \
Sunday's hikers.
Among Sunday's guests were!
Father Francis Logan, S.J., who
was a guest on many of the pre-
vious hikes, and former moder-
ator. Other guests were Father;
McDonnell, S.J., Father James Me-1
Goldrick, S.J., FatherGaffney, S.J.
and Father Robert Carmody, S.J. j
One member, Fred Young, met [
with some difficulty in an official!
capacity. He, along with three
others, intended to go over to the
Country Club to prepare for Sun- ;
day's hikers. Fred, however, took
the wrong ferry and arrived at j
Bremerton whore he had to spend
four hours until the next boat. So,;
regardless of the headstart, he ar-|
rived at the Club Sunday with the
ri'st.
Mothers Entertain
At Bridge Luncheon
The mothers of the fresh-
man students at Seattle College
and at Seattle Prep are going to
be hostesses at a bridge luncheon
at the D. A. R. House on Thursday 1
jafternoon at 1:.'!(» p. in. Mrs. Fred
Venchueren is chairman and Mrs.
Coles is co-chairman.
Mrs. Sauvain, chairman of the
drive for the new Seattle College,
building, reports that the drive la
coining along nicely.
MISSAL STUDY ON
CURRENT SODALITY
STUDY PROGRAM
Plans for Sodality activities dur-
ing the Lenten season are being
carefully formulated and definite
announcement of them will bemade
next week.
Of special interest to Sodalists
in the meantime, however, is the
misdal study program. Th's novel
idea
—
introduced by Father Peron-
teau
—
is aimedat giving the Catho-
lic College student a more compre-
hensive and complete notion of the
sacrifice of the Mass. And since
the missal affords the best means
of attaining this end, the missal
program has been instituted at our
College.
The program consists in a care-
ful study of the missal and in
learning how to use it whileattend-
ing Mass. For the special help
of the students, a new missal has
been procured. This book, "My
Sunday Missall," by Father Sted-
man, is well written, easy to fol-
low and eliminates many of the
complexities of the old missals.
The missal study program will
meet every Tuesday at 12:10 in
Room 6. All students interested
are urged to attend the meetings.
To facilitate matters for the stud-
ents, Father Stedman's missal will
be sold here at the college for 25c.
Copies may be bought from either
Nora Keavy or Bill Moran.
S. C.To Meet
S.P.C.In I.R.C.
Discussion Soon
Climaxing a week full of activ-
ities, the International Relations
Club has reached a new high in
planning new and interesting
events for the students. President
Al Plackha reports that Seattle
College is sponsoring a series of
discussions between the University
of Washington and Seattle Pacific
College. It is then hoped that a
discussionbetween some large Col-
lege may be held in preparation
for the much anticipated "Cold-
Iwell Conference," on March 21 and122.
Another itemof interest to those
who care to participate is the com-
petitive Essay Contest which the
Club will sponsor for the purpose
of selecting representatives to go
on the Coldwell trip. It is a non-
restrictive contest, in which any
student may take part.
A well chosen selection of books,
has been donated to the School
library by the club and the follow-
ing may be found on the Interna-j
tional Relation's club shelf: Car-
ribbean Danger by Fred Rippy,
America's Dilemma or Allied Pre-
requisetes to Peace by Norman
Angell, In the Far Kast by Mal-
havoll Peffer, Where Do We Go
From Here by Harold .1. Laski, 1
The City of Man by Horbert Agas j
and also Athens True and FalM,
by the same author, Democracy by
Nicholas M. Butler and B group ofI
iPamphlets.
With the faculty's permission,
the club is reserving a portion of
the bulletin board on which will be j
posted day by day news of the war,
and arti-ies pertinent to Interna-
tiona] Affairs.
Smile Ladies!
Shave Men!
Says Horan
Seattle College's 1941 edition of
ithe Aegis is rapidly taking form,
according to Bill Pettinger, genial
'editor-in-chief.
Portrait Photographer
"'
ohn
Horan I;busily engaged in "mug"
g:ng" the bright and shining faces
of the |i phomorea in the women's
lounge,and expects to start on the
freshman class photos soon. When
pressed for a statement Horan
growled, "Tell the men students to
shave and put on B tie." NextIWednesday, February '-">" is an-
nounced as the final date for all
photos for the Aegis.
The book cover has already been
chosen, a smart design of modern
'simplicity done in maroon and
white, the school colors. Accord-
inir to Hill Pettinger the first Copy
will be made over the week end.
Mr. Pettinger also wishes to in-
form all the staff memhers to re-
port to the Aegis office In room 2\
ion any afternoon.
Editors &Presidents Convene
Sat. At Annual Conference
Student Government Will Be Discussed
Saturday,February 22,Gonzaga andHoly Names Colleges
of Spokane are sponsoring the second annual Editors' and
Presidents' Conference of Catholic Colleges of the north-
west. This conference was instituted here at Seattle College
last year to bring together the editors and presidents of
various colleges.
Discuss Problems
The purpose is to have these rep-
resentatives discuss the ways in
which things are done at the dif-
ferent schools
—
to ask forandprof-
fer suggestions as to how cam-
paigns are carried on, clubs man-
aged, events put over
—
in short,
everything pertinent to college
student administration.
The conference is to begin on
Saturday morning with a separate
meeting of editors and presidents.
After adjournment for lunch, the
representatives will re-convene for
a joint meeting in the afternoon.
Saturday nite will see the closing
of the conference with a banquet
and dance at the Davenport hotel.
Student Delegates
Representing the "Spec" at the
conference will be Bill Pettinger,
while Tom Anderson will sit in at
the presidents' meetings in place
of Bill Kelly, bothBill and Gregor
being unable to attend this year.
Father Keenan, S. J., will be the
faculty representative at the con-
ference.
As previously stated, Holy
Names and Gonzaga Colleges are
jointlysponsoring the meeting and
other colleges represented will be
Seattle College, Portland Univer-
sity,Great Falls College, St. Mar-
tin's College, and Mount Angels
College (Oregon).
Six To Represent
College AtMeet
Yesterday three teams of Seattle
College Intercollegiate Debaters
motored down to Linfield to par-
Iticipate in the Annual Tournamentfor Catholic universities and col-
leges.
The tournamentbegan thismorn-
ing, February 20, and will end
Saturday afternoon. February 22.
There will be 12 rounds of debate,
extemporaneous speaking and ora-
tory. Western Hemisphere Union
will be the subject debated. The
three teams from the College con-
sist of; Joe McMurray and Roscoe
Balch, Ted Mitchell and Bill Mor-
an, Al Plachta andBob Grieve.
In preparation for the Linfield
Tournament two of our teams took
part in practice debates last Sat-
urday with Washigton State Uni-
versity here at the College. One
of our teams participated in an-
other practice debate on Tuesday
of this week with Mount Vernon
Junior College for the same pur-
pose. The questiondebatedat both
sessions was the same: "Resolved
that the nations of the Western
Hemisphere should form a perm-
anent union." Fred Waring Film
Shown By Spectator
A lesson in "How to Grow To-
bacco and Have Chesterfield Roll
it for You" was presented to a
large group of students last Friday
at the K. C. Hall. This vital mes-
sage was presentedunder the spon-
sorship of the Spectator Staff and
featured the music of ASCAPer
Fred Waring.
Of particular interest was the
film diary of Mr. Waring, showing
the innumerabledetailsand intense
practice necessary to perfect a
single broadcast. Featured artists
on the program were introduced
and selections given by the men's
chorus,TwoBees and a Honey, and
Donna Day. The second part of
the film included the process of
growing and cultivating the to-
bacco used in cigarettes.
A large and enthusiastic group
of students received this half hour
of entertaining and enlightening
film.
BACKSTAGE
By Phil Austin
The house lights fade to dimness,
a hush comes over the audience,
The footlights grow in brilliance,
the velvet curtains part and there
before you for the first time on
any literary stage you have
BACKSTAGE, the behind-the-
scenes life of drama at Seattle Col-
lege.
Perhaps the above "Little The-
atre" build-up will be difficult to
maintain, but the primary interest
of this column is to clear up a fal-
lacy or two concerning membership
requrements in the S. C. Drama
Guild.
To state this once and for all, in
clear, bold-face type, ANY REG-
ISTEEED STUDENT AT SEAT-
TLE COLLEGE IS ELIGIBLE
FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE
DRAMA GUILD! The student
must merely signify his or her de-
sire for membership by attending
the meetings and the name of said
student shall l>e placed upon the
rolls.
Now isn't that simple! No redi
tape! No co-signers! Yourhome
and car will not be attached! Then;
are no dues! Just sign on the dot-
ted line! 1 repeat. Isn't that sim-
ple!
Word has been spread that I
[a to be a variety show February |
28. All too true' Perhaps you can|
entertain In some fashion, found
pleasing l>y your friends. Now II
ask you. Aren't your fellow stu-
dents here at the college your|
friends? Then step up and enter-
tain them at the c Ing rarietj
show. See Jack Terhar or your
scribbling scribe in the. very near
future, puhleeeeze.
Elsewhere in this paper there is
an announcement of the next play
in be presented at the close of
Lent. Since time, and tides, anil
opening nights wait for no man,
nay I again remind you that any
student may turn out on the days
misted. Penthouse is to be the
style, and we're rather interested1
in seeing the third floor of Casey
Hall converted Into an ultra-smart
penthouse theatre.
You're cordially invited in at-
tend Aci 1, Scene 2, next Thurs-
day ai this same timeand place.
Last year's president of the
Mendel Club, ErßMt Tardiff, and
Tommy Madison are now attend-
ing Ifarquetta Medical School.
-lid- that the school is fine
but as yet they haven't nceivrd
any rrades.
Campion Purchases
Radio-Phonograph
There will be music and plenty
nf it at Campion Hall from now
on! Last week the rirls purchased
■ Fomaworth combination radio
and phonograph. Thp girls, with
i1 "■ cooperation of the S. C. Moth-
ers' Club, will sponsor severalcard
parties to raise the necessary
funds to pay for the radio.
A pre-lenten party has been
planned as the next social event
tt the hall. This is to be a date
iffair.
French Opinion Of
Vichy; St. Francis
Topic For Feb. 20
Jean F. David, professor of Ro-
mance language* at the University
of Washington, will be the guest
speaker a) the regular Thursday
evening forum February 20 at 8
ii. in. at St. Francis House.
Professor David, who attended a
conference of professors of Ro-
mance languages held in lioston,
Mass., recently, will present opin-
ions of Frenchmen residing in
America, beard there concerning
the Vichy government In France.
St. Francis House is located at
loin KiiiK St.
Laurence llenedict, former stu-
dent of Seattle College, and three
rear 'hem major,has been drafted
into the Marines and has an offi-
cer's standing.
Reviews & Previews
By Bill Moran
1 was writing a review of the Encyclopedia Brittanica the other
evening; I had started "Oliver Wiswell," by Kenneth Roberts but had
found the Encyclopedia, on the whole, less tedious, when 1 was dis-
turbed by a feeble knock at the door. 1opened it. The shell of a once
robust young man tottered in a few steps and fell on his face.
"Careful how you treat thatrug,"
Itold him, rather sharply-
"Righto," he said feebly, drag-
ging himself over to a chair. "I
suppose all this makes you quite
curious."
"Oh, quite," I retorted. "Let's
have the story."
"You see before you,' he said,
smiling wanly, "the result of a
scientific diet. Iwas in love with
a charming girl. We were very
haippy until some time ago when
she was persuaded to take several
classes in Nutrition. (Here he be-
gan to weep quietly.) Iused to
help her with her homework and
now my digestive system has be-
come a dyspeptic shambles. It has
come to pass where my stomach
considers even a glass of water a
personal outrage."
"So does mine," I murmured,
sympathetically. "What can Ido
to help?"
"You can review a cookbook," he
repliedfeverishly. Show them their
error! Expose thisdangerous folly!
Replace the test tube with the pie-
plate!"
"I shall begin at once," Itold
him, carried away by the intensity
of his emotion. "Ours not to ques-
tion why, Ours but to do and die."
"Then Ishall not have suffered
in vajn," he cried, clasping me to
his bosom. "And speaking of dying,
1believe Iwill." With that he did.
The next morning, fired by my
resolveIlaunchedmy investigation
of his story. The thing to do was
to get evidence. Iposted myself
near one of the subversive classes.
"Pardon me," Isaid politely ac-
costing one of the late arrivals.
"Would you mind if I dropped
around for dinner this evening?"
"Whatever you say," she quav-
ered, trying to walk by. "Exoiue
me,Isee a windowIwish to escape
through."
"Wait until Iopen it," Ibegged
with gentlemanly poise.
"Don't bother," she replied. "I'm
in ahurry."
"An odd sort," Imuttered when
the tinkling had dieddown. "What
will they think of next?"
That sort of thing, with minor
modifications, went on for the bet-
ter part of the morning. Presently
Ibecame discouraged.
"Why," Iasked myself bitterly,
shouldIassume theburdenof safe-
guarding Young America? Let
those who are alive to the peril
write to me for further informa-
tion. I have books to review.
With that Iceased my labors.
Anyone wishing information
write care of editor.
Take It
or Leave It
By Bob LaLanne
Not so many minutes ago we stood staring at ■ rock— and a nice
,
big juicy rock it was, too. Reminded 111 of a bald head.
If any of you can recall the great lover. Rudolph Valentino, it
,
might interest and perhaps dissapoint you to know that in his later
pictures his hair was so thin that it had to be penciled in for the
inquisitive camera. Were he alive today, a toupee on the order of
those worn by Bing Crosby, Charles Hoyer, or Brian Ahem would be
the thing. If any of these top flight stars are your dream men, re- (
member that a bald head is better than none.
Shine Pates,Gates??
On the fitrictly humorous side of bald heads, we could say that
those who are so afflicted save on haircut money. A plan, however,
is being devised whereby weekly shines for the baldpateare advocated.
This plan also hopes to direct a trend toward dyeing the baldhead.The
instigator of this plan feels that purple, orange and biege will be the
predominating colors, but a few of the bolder of the bald heads can
astonish the style world by appearing in public with their pates dyed
in a georgeous color scheme that combines all three of the above
colors in a mild, soothing and classic replacement of tks toupee.
Dream Girl??
It isn't fair to refer only to men in this treatise on the bald, how-
ever, and though we admit never having seen a bald headed lady, it
is not at alldifficult for us to form a mental pictureof such a creature.
If you would care to get in on the fun, simply close your eyes and
think of your best friend's mother in law— all except the hair on her
head— Can you see her now?— quite a doll "ain't she, kid?"
Perhspi the gnatWt single advantage the bald person has over
the rest of us in his utter immunity from attack by Indians. Highest
authority from Indiana assures us that any self respecting warrior
would not even "ugh" at ;" hairless scalp.
On the other hand, however, think of the empty feeling the bald
headed man gets when in.one of those nervous states he runs his
fingers through his hair.— Read it again folks, this is a subtle little
joke.
Pioneer Fly
A fly we used to know was walking— il was lale one afternoon in
'
ju|y we||,this fly was walking along the head of a bald man, walking
'
casually and talking to his uncle, who was a little deaf. "Uncle Bot,"
he shouted, "I can remember when this big broad highway used to
]
be just a tiny footpath in a forest."
—
subtle is it not? li
THE STUDENT
OBSERVER
Bj Bill Kelly
Russia's Game...
Ripe For Reds ...
Sleeping Dog...
In every diplomatic wave that
the present war in Europe has
watched pass by, it seems as if
the three principals of the war
have stood aside while a relative
outsider has stepped in and won
the chess game. It is Russia.
Russia is playing the wisest game
of all Europe, without fighting,
without worrying about bankrupt-
cy, without being the supply horse
of another country, Russia has
gained far more from Europe's
1-attle than have either Germany or
England. She began as the po-
litical enemy of Germany, wooed
France and won her; partially al-
lied herself with certain political
parties in England. Then, at a
time of crisis, she about-faced her
tactics to take a slice of Poland.
England, unwilling to fight both
Russia p.nd Germany, tried again
to welcome the Soviets back to the
so-called democratic fold. All in
vain. Russia and Germany have
again shaken hands overthe spoils
of the Balkans. Like every para-
site, Stalin is wiser than those off
\vhom he lives.
I think Russia will go farther
in her world crusade after than
before this war. Admittedly, Rus-
sia has as her purpose the destruc-
tion of all organized governments
nnd the establishment by her of
localizedgovernment ruled by Mos-
cow, policed by the O. G. P. U.
She has no love for Germany and
none for England. Russia. like the
nagan philosophy which breathed
life into her is utilitarian. She
preaches the accomplishment of her
plans by subterfuge, by spies, by
stirring up trouble and rebellion
so that her agents can step into
power.
Russia, at tho end of this war,
will be in a favorable position. Her
chief opponents will be exhausted
by war. Her army will be ready
and poised. Learning from Ger-
many's tactics, Russia will have
supplies and munitions stored for
future uses. By quick thrusts she
couldgain herDardanelles,perhaps
India and portions of the near and
far East. Quite easily could Rus-
sia develop her present dream of
a Surosia empire. Today it is less
a dream and more a coming fact.
A Russian-Japanese alliance could
divide Asia with much less oppo-
sition than the Europeanaxis found
in their attempted invasion. The
Dutch and British Islands would
Looking Sideways
Those guys and gals who had the Friday festival at Lincoln Park
have our heartfelt sympathy. Outside of broken axles, no gas, having
our food stolen, and seeing their houses on fire, everything was just
ducky .. . Tommy Brennan explain to all and sundry that the girls
are bowling 101 and two pin-boys ... We hear that Sis Abernathy
h;;s been taking B beating but not at bowling ... It also comes to us
that Tom Wooly has been practicing at Deception. .. Bob Grieves
is receiving congratulatons these days for his work as coach of the
victorious Holy Kosary debate team. In case certain people are in-
terested, Holy Rosary is in WEST SEATTLE ... They tell us that
if we want to know what St. Martin's has that S. C. has not we'll
have to ask Shirley Roy ... Take a peek at Marty Kindall's Valentine
whi:h she's wearing on third-left.. .SHORT SHORT SHORT STORY:
Ray Mongrain phones Dot Phillips. Ray decides to be different. "This
is Bill," he states calmly. "Oh hello, Bill," Dot trills across the wire,
"'when did you get in town?" It takes Lorrayne Eisen to listen pa-
tiently when George Costello gave his "Child of Nature" sermon...
On hikes Charley Law seems to feel that you should smile when you
do that...BillPitts feels (also on hikes) that seclusion is the better
part of valor... Bill Berridge seems to feel (this happened on the
hike) that one should dispense valentines freely.
Molly
Imet her in the barry and
On a very rainy day
Her eyes glowed soft likestarlight.
She was playing in the hay.
Her hair was brown and glossy
A shimmering satin sheen,
And though she was quite graceful
Icould not call her lean.
She had a broad white forehead
A delicate pink nose.
Her throat was swan-like-slender,
Her head held in a pose.
Her legs were fine and shapely,
Her ankles slim and round.
And she madeno noise to speak of
As she trod along the ground.
Her feet were brown and slender
Clad not with a shoe.
She laid her headupon my shoulder
And let out a gentle "Moo-oo."
"Bandwagon" will entertainwith
a big nameorchestra at 4:30 Sun-
day afternoon. Novel arrange-
ments will be featured along with
highlights in the life of the band-
eader.
Just The Gist Of Things Compiled There Are Doors
BySatirist, TonyBuhr To Open To Sun
Students! Please bear with me. Today I will again turn t* the
famous lecture halls of our colleges and universities. Yes. I will give
you the dope. (Remember, I did not say teacher).*** "
»
It h.is been said: "A true college man lakes everything easy. Even
when he graduates, he does it by degrees."— FOGHOßN.
***#>.■
From the "Pointer" comes the following definition: "A college stu-
dent is one who enters hs alma mater as a Frosh dressed in green,
and emerges as a senior dressed in hlack. The immed'ate process of
decay is known as a college education."
—
EXCHANGE.*"" * "
Great Names:
A member of a Paycheck class on lour asked an inmate his name.
"George Washington" was the reply. "But," said the perplexed lad,
"la>t time wa were here you were Abraham Lincoln."
That." said the inmate sadly, "was by my first wife."
—EXCHANGE.* * V * ♥
Silly Ain't It?
Freshman: "If a buttercup is yellow, what color is a hic-cup?"
Fellow Frosh: '"You got me brother, what color is it?"
Freshman: (With a silly grin) "Burple."-— FOGHORN.
So They Say:
You can always tell a Senior, but you can't tell him much.* * ♥ * ♥
If you've blundered gone to to college
If you can't locate that hidden knowledge,
Don't despair, go completely daft
After graduation comes .. . the draft.
—SANTA CLARA.
Toast To Ye Coeds:
"May God bless you and keep you.
Icertainly wish Icould afford to." Amen.
"Girls, if you don't look after your figure,
nobody else will."
—NORTH CENTRAL NEWS.
No Parking:
When Noah sailed the waters blue
He had his troubles, same as you;
For forty days he drove the ark
Before he found a place to park.
—EXCHANGE.
Well, what is there left to write
about? Ifmurders are too morbid,
modern romances too flimsy, and
realism too stark, then what can
Catholic writers write for Catholic
readers to read?
We Catholic writers share with
all writers the one universal theme
of all stories
—
man's search for
happiness. Everything that fring-
es upon this search, the exper-
iences of this search, its meaning,
and the true meaning of the hap-
piness that is so tediously sought;
love and laughter and sparkling
fun; strength and beauty and un-
flinching courage; faith, nope and
shining inspiration; man as he
really is
—
body and soul.
We Catholic writers must not
choke down the convictions and
ideals and values that divide us
from other writers and other peo-
ple. We must not even pretend
our themes are their themes. We
must bear our truths by which
we live, openly and finely, and
robustly before them. We must
place before them the sweet, firm
fruits that we have learned to
pluck from the tree of life.
As Philip Burke says, "Thero
are doors to open to the sunlight
and winds of God." That is the
task, the high adventure of Catho-
lic writing.
This could be almost anyone in
the music department, but his face
is more like a fellow we don't
know.
Children Are Big Interest In
This Registered Nurse Career
On this little number wehave as
yet beenunable to find out whether
the diving Joe Doake is trying to
salvage his drowning friend, or
whether he realizes the futility of
it all and is joining the friend on a
trip to wherever he is going.
Those of thestaff who delight in
speculating speculate that it might
be Fritz Verscheuren, or Bill Mc-
Gowan on the trail of a sandwich.
As the flames shot up the liner chute of St. Elizabeth's Hospital'
in Yukima, dense clouds of choking black smoke rolled across the fifth
floor. Nurses and do-tors hurried bac 'and forth with an exaggerated
calm bornof rigid discipline and long training to think of others first,
during a fire, as always. Two floors were cleared while lgnatia Mc-
Neice, K. N., then in training in her hometown, Yakima, helped trans-
fer thirty babies from the nursery to the first floor. "It was my most
exciting experience." relates lgnatia, "We watched drama in the
making, while acting as minor characters on a great stage. Two
babies chose this opportune scene for their entrance into a bewilder-
ing world. Despite gallant efforts, the fire destroyed most of the
fifth floor, including surgery and delivery rooms on the fourth floor.
Graduate In Pediatrics
"I completed a post graduate course in pediatrics (children to you
people), and am now employed as one of the head nurses in the chil-
dren's ward at Providence Hospital." She continued, "But Ienjoy
going to school again . . . It's fun to be a sophomore once again.
Although nurses do love their swing and good times as much as any
group of people, they frequently become too wrapt up in their work... they need more variety in the routine of their lives. I'm working
towards my Public Health Certificate and my Bachelor of Science
Degree. You see, while I'd like to get into social work, the field is
already overcrowded; so I'd rather teach. iMy ambition is Nursing
Education anyway! I never did care particularly for service in the
Army and Navy Nurses' Corps, or work as an Air Stewardess. Chil-
dren are my big interest; consequently, you can understand my pet
peeve whenIsay, 'parents who spoil their children!'" Miss McNeice
has our sympathetic sympathies!
No Competition
"As to nurses' training, you do go through a lot of hardship under
the strict discipline. I'll never forget one instance when Iwas cam-
pused three weeks for being five minutes late. It has this much about
it, however ... the work brings a gratifying sense of personal satis-
faction
—
and... the field is free of all male competiton!
For recreation, Ilove horseback riding, and indulge in a bit of
hiking as well as as ice skating." Who says nurses aren't versatile!
In parting, lgnatia leaves us with this choice thought: "Doctors
do frequently marry nurses, but there are so many more nurses than
doctors, that the competiton is pretty great!" Oh, so??
INFORMALLY
Sports were almont unknown to the French peopte before Jefferson
Dais HirksiMi, Jr., of Xatchez, .M i.ssissi|tpi, went to I'aris in 1924. After
"niving there, Dickson's wild, restless nature got the best of him, and
he decided to show France things that previously just heard about.
He put on concerts, hockey games, prize fights, bullfights, tennis
matches, bicycle races, animal shows, prize fights, basketball games,
"nrwtHng matches, and sensational stunts. He bought the $850,000
Palais des Sports, was made Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, and
has been staging shows for the French once a week for the last sixteen
years. Dickson didn't forget the
rest of Europe, either. His spe
tacular athletic contests have c
tertained people in every large cit
in p]urope, so Dickson has bee
nnmed Europe's greatest spor s
promoter.
Dickson believes in letting h
customers "cut loose" and have
good time. Sometimes they com-
pletely demolish the Palais des
Sports: throw bottles, tear up the
seats, destroy the ring. These
"good times" cost Dickson thou-
saniis of dollars for repairs,but he
knows that the arena the follow-
ing week will be packed with peo-
ple hoping to enjoy the evening in
the same manner.
Once someone asked Dickson hi- .
secret of getting along with peo-
ple of another nationality. Grin- I
iiinvc. he replied: "I don't know.I
just never figured foreigners were (
any different from the folks down
inMississippi." a> (
With another season rapidly ap-
proaching', it is fitting1 to read the
following immortal lines from Ten- {
nyson's Locksley Hall: c
In the Hpring a livelier iris changes a
on the burnished dove; C
In the .spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of
love. I
Cathedral
No sound without can penetrate the
walls.
Ifind enduring peace within these
Prayerful silence here, beneath this
roof.
Without, dearLord, I'veknown the
horror of a world
That's torn by hatred, war, blood-
shed, and greed.
But these tallpillars, prayer-filled
dome, and churchly spires
Are filled withquiet and know only
peace.
Now, if some shell or foreign bomb
should fall
And crush us as we kneel here, at
Thy feet,
would have one fear only
— fear
of God.
One silent prayer
—
That living I
might find new strength;
Or dying find this self-same peace
with God." Peg Rebhahn might be a wel-
ome- addition at home but she is
n unwelcome substraction from S.
. We miss you, Peg.
Tigers in India kill one thaus-
and persons annually.
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Chieftain Chatter
By Bill Berridge"
SKI TRIP"
CHITTER CHATTER"
WRITER WANTED
Baseball fans have been wondering the past week why Joe
Merrick hasn't left for Spring training. It now comes out
that Big Joe sent his contract back unsigned.
When questioned by this corner, Merrick stated that he
was unsatisfied with the terms offered him. "Ihave a chance
to accept a good job and unlessIget an increase in salary
I'll quit pro-ball," said the big left hander.
So. If Merrick's presence is with us for the rest of the
quarter we'll know that Minneapolis officials can't see eye
to eye with his demands.
However, with his record of 16 won and 14 lost of last
season it's a certainty that the Minneapolis officials will do
everything possible to reach a happy medium.
SKI TRIP
It's abig weekend for the Ski Club. They travel toMount
Hood to meet Portland U. and Mount Angel's college. It is
the first competitive meet the Club has ever held.
Theresult of a winter's constant work by Joe English sees
the men's team meet the Portland U. Pilots, while
the women's team will meet Mt. Angel's Academy for girls.
If this trip is a success, it will be the stepping stone the
Ski Club has been looking for. They then plan to work on
plans for meets with these or four collegesnext winter.
So it's Good Luck to all the Chieftain skiers, and may
they successfully carry the colors of maroon and white.
And while few of us will be able to follow you down there,
we'll all be rooting for you with all we've got.
CHITTER CHATTER
Tom Taylor, former Seattle College student is rowing
number 7 in the varsity crew at Washington...This ob-
server asked one young woman on what mountain the ski
club was going to ski this weekend.Her answer was "Mount
Angel.". .. Can you imagine 15,000 people paying as high
as $5.75 to see Louis massacre Gus Dorazio in less than two
rounds ... Spring training has just started so we will now
commence to road about baseball for the next seven months
And Dick Barrett still hasn't signed. Without him the
Kainiers can't hope to cop the pennant for the third straight
year . .. Just a hunch for what it's worth, but Ithink Joe
McNamme will do a lot of catching for the Rainiers this
year . . . If Maury Abbott hits as he did last year
for Tacoma,Seattle will be picking up one of the prize rook-
ies without a cent of cost... Inanswer to queriesas to how
the women's basketball games came out,Pat Cramer's team
beat Peggy Berridge's in both games...Someone also ask-
ed about aRifle team.However,Ibelieve that matter is just
as well off dead .
It is hard enough to write
sports atall. Itis evenharder
to write sports when a school
has a minimum of sports to
write about.
I've about exhausted ev-
ery source of material that
offered itself. In fact Ihave
more than exhausted said in-
formation;Ihave wornitout.
I have written up the chances
of Seattle College basketball
from every angle.Upon look-
ing over past issues of the
Spectator of the past few
months,Isee it has overplay-
ed intramural sports to a de-
gree. Seizing on a new hope
Iwrote on my feelings of the.
Chess' club'semblems for four
consecutive weeks before that!
"well' ran dry.
Now baseball season is
coming up.Ican foresee the
weeks when Iwill be writing
on intra-mural softball for the
next three months with noth-
ing else in the columns. I'll
work the Seattle Rainiernews
backwardsand forwards,
lookingfor somethingnew un-
til we all go crazy.
All of which gets me down
to the plea Ihave to make.
If there are any students,
either men or women who
have written sports andwould
like to write some more please
see this observer. It is said
that variety is the spice of
life. If we could get a few
new faces on this staff it
would liven it,because of the
different points of view of
each writer.
So dropup to the Spectator
office if you would like toi
write,and you will hastily be
'
lragged into the room and j
be given an assignment. And
you can't be kicked out for
not writinggoodenough.How
doIknow ? Well,Inever have
been.
Frosh Fold Up
In Last Quarter
Rally Of Juniors
The Junior class is class champs
for the year 1941. By defeating
the Sophomoro class team last
Wednesday.by a 37 to 27 score
they won the coveted title.
For three quarters the Juniors
looked anything but champions but
they suddenly awoke in the fourth
ouarter to score twelve points
while holding their opponents
scorelc-s to sew up the game.
Again it was Jolting Joe Mer-
rick who led the Juniors in their
successful quest for the title.Four-
teen points he "dumped" throu gh
the hoop to lead both teams in
scoring. Following closely behind
him were Bombing Bill Berridge
and Larrupin Larry McDonell with
12 and 11 points respectively.
At half time the Sophomores led
by a score of 16 to 12. They held
their advantage r.sra'n at the cml
of the third quarter by a score
of 20 to 17. But came the fourth
quarter and the hitherto lethargic
Juniors came to life. Point after
point they dropped through the
twine until they led by a 29 to 20
score. Finally John McKay broke
through the Junior defense for a
cripple to break the ice for the
Sophs but by that time theJuniors
were too far ahead and weren't
to be deniedof victory.
In the last three minutes the
Juniors successfully played keep-
away with ball and seldom gave
their opponents a chance to get
their hands on the ball.
Ski Club Travels
ToPortlandUniv.
And TimberLine
The Maroon and White colors i
will be worn by an athletic team!
again. The Seattle College Ski I
Club will carry the colors of the (
school this weekend when it meetsI
the Portland U. Pilots and Maryl-i
hunt College for Women. A five-
mail team will meet the best Port- "
land U. has to offer while four j
women will represent the women:
skiers of Seattle College against I
the best of Marylhurst.
Mt. Hood's famous Timberline
Lodge is the scene of this, the first ■
intercollegiate match ever held by j
the Ski Club of S. C.
Captain of the Chieftains 13 Joe
English. Other members of the j
men's team are:BillMcGowan, Jim j
Keefe, and Tern and Bill Brennan.
The women's team is composed j
of Norms Keavy, Julie Carmody.|
Peggy McGowan and Edna May
Farrell.
While skiing is notamajor sport
at the college, it can do much to|
increase the prestige of this school.
In the few short years that the
University of Washington has had
skiing on its sports curriculum, it ,
has gotten it more favorable pub-|
ii'ity for that school than any,
other sport except football, crew \
or basketball. I
JoeMerrick Stars
In Junior Victory
It was too much Joe Merrickj
last Thursday as the Juniors de-
feated the Freshman in the second
of the class challenge games. The
Juniors were victorious by a 30 to
27 score and "Jolting" Joe ac-
counted for sixteen of his team's
thirty points
Favorites because of their deci-
sive win over the Sophomores the
Frosh were unable to match the
rough tough type of ball which the
uniors carried to them Their in-
ability to keep control of the ball
broke up their vaunted passing at-
tack and led to their defeat.
While Big Joe was throwing
them in Tom Truedell, Joe Eng- ;
lish. and I.arry McDonnell werej
carrvins the brunt of the defensive
work, much of which was hip j
work. Close guarding, and rough
play under the basket plus the ball.
hawking of little Davey Read stop-
ped attempt after attempt of the
Prodi to work the ball in for set-
ups.
Finding themselves unable t«);
penetrate the Juniors' defense thej
Frosh switched tactics to a game
of long shots and nearly succeed-
ed in catching the winners in the(
lite part of the game. Led asj
usual by Joe Janikula and Mikej
Sardinian, the Frosh put on their,
belated rally mid way through the (
fourth quarter but quick baskets;
by Merrick and Berridge put an
tnd to the rally.
But back to the one man show;
of Merrick's. Sixteenout of thirty j
points or 51 per cent of his team's'
points was his contribution be-1
sides controlling the ball off the,
backboard on defense.
ON SPORTS
By
Ed "Doc"
SCHWEITZER
\\V received a letter from an
individual who goes by the name
of Advocatus Diaboli.
The fjist of the letter is that
Mr. Diaboli does not draw the
same conclusions on intercollegiate
basketball that Father Wilson of
Loyola University in Chicago,
clinfjs to.
Advocatus wants to know if
Father Wilson, whose exclusive
story appeared in our column two
weeks ago, forgets that Loyola
built a half a million dollar gym-
nasium a few years back; that the
gymnasium for the most part is
used exclusively for the welfare of
a handful of basketball players;
that Loyala is ideally situated for
big timecompetition becauseof the
proximity of other large schools
and (hat the large population of,
the Windy City aids and abets the
gate receipts.
We mulled over the letter for a i
bit and then decided to drop in on
Father Beezer's sanctuary, the
the chemistry laboratory. While in
the lab we discussed the letter
from Advocatus Diaboli with one
Pierson Deming. I
This hard working guy, Deming, j
overa flock of distilling apparatus
gave us the clear stuff.
To quote Deming, "I don't con-
sider myself to be an authority
on intercollegiate basketball, for
after all. I'm just studying pre-
medics and will leave for the Uni-
versity of TennesseeMedicalSchool
next month, but Ido have some
observations to make that might
prove interesting."
Narrating further, he said: "I
have shopped around at the fol-
lowing schools, Boston University,
Tufts College, Syracuse University,
Tulane University, University of
Illinois, Vanderbilt University,Uni-
versity of Washington and of
course Seattle College. In all of
my experiences in colleges through-
out the nation Ido not know of
any harmful effects of intercol-
legiate basketball. It has merely
served to strengthen intramural
athletics and has increased com-
petition among the undergraduates.
"Basketball is not so hot in the
south, as most of the emphasis is
on football and baseball,but in the
last two years a stress has been
placed upon the hoop sport and
it is starting to go places. How-
ever, in the east and the middle
west it is a gigantic success. This
is particularly true of the smaller
schools that do not have football.
'Among these institutions we find
{St. Johns. Brooklyn, New York,
Citadel, Charleston, South Caro-
lina; Long Island University, New-
York; Bradley Tech, Peoria, Illi-
nois, and a host of others. No one
would have ever heard of these
schools if it wasn't for their great
maple court clubs. It has put them
on the scholastic map.
"Why Seattle is a natural spot
lor basketball. The Chieftains
could use the Civic Auditorium for
home (rames and it would only be
a few years before they would be
known in every little hamlet.Many
of the schools that Iam familiar
with use Municipal Auditoriums
and are packing them in.
"Now, if the Seattle College
gang could get in the Wine©
League it would prove a starter.
Look what it has done for Pacific
Lutheran College in Tacoma. More
people know of that school than
this school and we have five times
more students than they have. Put
me down as favoring the sport
Iand agreeing wholeheartedly withi what Father Wilson had to say in
his recent article."
PUTTING THE SPORTS SHOT
—
When we quoteda friend of ours
at Boston College as saying that
Frank Leahy could have the whole
east coast we didn't quote wrong
Kerr Defeats
Mitchell; Upsets
Tourney Favorite
With the badminton tourney go-
;ing into its final rounds TedMitch-
;ell annouced the following finals
1 matches.
Tom Wan.' Utd Fred Runnels
Iversus Ted Mitchell and Bob Green
m the men's doubles matches.Ruth
Brock and Ted Mitchell versus
Joyce Taylor and Alex Kerr in the
1mixeddoubles finals.
In the men's singles Alex Kerr
j has reached the semifinals in one
'division while the other division
has yet to play its matches. Kerr
> reached the semifinals by upset-
ting the pre-tourney favorite, Ted
1 Mitchell. Mitchell, however, has' reached the finals in both doubles
combinations.
Tournament officials wished to
make arrangements to play their
matches soon or that division of
1 play will be cancelled.
All next week the tournament
will continue with the finals due
either next Thursday or Friday.
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belong to Japan along with Burma
and Indo-China, Russia would be
satisfied with the large remainder
>f Asia. The Russian army, with
a bitter Finnish campaign and a
bitter memory, should be prepared
for a more successful venture the
next time it tries. - Because of one
fruitless venture don't scoff at the
abltiy of the Red army.
Another threat of Russia will be
felt at the end ofr the war. If
Germany loses, certainly Central
Europe yill be ripe for thedevelop-
ment of Communism, there have
been flares of Communism in most
of the Balkans already. Nazism it-
self arose as an antidote to a
powerful Communistic front in Ger-
many. Today, Germany and Rus-
sia are drawing closer, so that
Communism would not be foreign
to the minds of Germans, Czechs
and Poles. Communism is a defi-
nite threat to Eurone. Russia
watchps and waits. Britain knowH
that the democracies will be too
weakened to fight a second battle
at the end of the first. Commun-
ism might become inevitable.
If Britain loses the same threat
of Communismhangs overherhead
as the sword of Damocles. If
Britain wins, there is question.
First of all, the government has
changed radically. Aristocracy has
railed England and failed. Ineffic-
incy in government preceding and
following Munich; during the Nor-
wegian campaign; in Belgium; all
r-ontributes to the overthrow of
the Aristocracy which ruled Eng-
land. Today, the common people
are fighting for England, arehelp-
ing to guide the state, are Church
ill's front line of supporters. In
the end, the people themselves will
remain in power. This is an asset.
But, radicalismmight lead too far.
Wo hone not, when Britain wins.
Russia, feigning a sleeping dog.
crouches for the spring when the
victim draws near. The U. S.
should have nothing to do with
her. Any treaties should be can-
celled. We can't trust Communism
now. We never will he able to.
Humor Hits The
GavelClub;Two
Rounds Finished
Extemporaneous speeches head-
linedthe Tuesday night meeting of
the Gavel Club. Joseph McMur-
ray, club president, wielded the
gavel as members gave forth for
three minutes on a variety of sub-
jects.
Dropping their customary seri-
ousness, the speakers orated on
such humorous topics aR, Resolved:
That Seattle College should have
a campus.
The February 26th debate will
be on a bill pending before the
state legislature. The question
reads: That the sale of liquor by
the drink should be legalized in
the state of Washington.
Invited to speak for the evening
is Mr. Fred Schaff, a prominent
Seattle lawyer, and former Wash-
ington state attorney general. An
experienced debater, he will relate
past occurrences.
Plans for the coming trial are
moving rapidly ahead. It is in-
tended to accurately reproduce a
courtroom scene, with gowned
lawyers, a bona-fide judge, and a
realistic script.
Three women's debate teams
from Washington State met our
debaters here at the college on
Saturday, February 16 in a non-1
decisiondebate round. Mount Ver-
non Junior College Sent several
teams down on Tuesday, February
18 for another non-decision round.
Members of the intercollegiate
squad are polishing up inprepara-
tion for the three-day debate
tournament at Linfield College,
Linfield, Oregon, on February 21,
22, and 23.
Public Demand
Brings Reissue
Of FreeBook
So many requests have been re-
reived for the big free book, "To-
baccoland, U. S. A.," offered by
Chesterfield Cigarettes in a recent
national newspaper advertisement,
that another million copies for im-
mediate distribution are being
Irushed through publication.
Individuals and groups will re-
ceive copies on request to Liggett
& Myers Tobacco Company, 630
Fifth Aye., New York, N. Y.
"Tobaccoland, U. S. A." is thei
name given to the group of states
in -which America's fine cigarette
tobaccos are grown. While tobacco
is grown in twenty-two states of
the union, the primary cigarette
tobacco states are Maryland, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Geonda. Florida, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Ohio and Missouri.
Scores of colleges have written
to praise the completeness of this
story of America's great tobacco
industry, which in forty-two pages
-with over 100 large photographici
illustrations fully describes tobac-
co farming and cigarette manu-
facture.
Of particular interest to many
readers is the long preparation of
tobaccos forChesterfield, a process
lasting from two to three years.
Careful steps of planting, growing,
harvesting, curing, ageing, condi-
tioning for correct moisture con-
tent, and blending of the various
domestic tobaccos with importedi
Turkish leaf are the groundwork.
Then conies modern fool-proof
manufacture, making possible pro-
duction of millions of packages of
cigarettes per day.
The Chesterfield factories at
Durham, N. C, portrayed in this
book, alone cover one hundred and
fifty acresi Every visitor to "To-
baccoland" find a tour through
these factories an adventure in
American manufacturing ingenu-
ity, and he never forgets the
bright golden color and rich fra-
Igrance of the newly-opened hogs-
heads of tobacco fresh from their j
long mellowing in storage.
"Tobaccoland, U. S. A.," is also|
Ithe story of a typical southern to- j
'bacc-o-growing- family, showing
how the family's life revolves
around the progress of the tobac-
co crop from season to season. The
importance of the cities and uni-
versities of America's tobacco
capital are shown in pictures and \
text.
New Campaign Released
Many celebrities are again in-
cluded in the new Chesterfield ad-
vertising campaign, scheduled na-
tionally in newspapers during'
February and March. Among these
are Dick Shaughnessy, U. S. all-
gauge skeet shooting champion
and winner of nearly seventy skeet
titles; Sally Young, top-ranking
bridge player; Frances Burke, the
1940-41 "M ss America"and Bren-
da Joyce of motion pictures. Patsy
Giu-rett, singer from Fred War-
ing's "Chesterfield Pleasure Time"
broadcasts, and Pat O'Brien, film
star, are featured together in a
special St. Patrick's Day advertise-
ment.
National billboard showings,
dealer displays, and the War'.ng
"Pleasure Time" and Glenn Miller
"Moonlight Serenade" radio shows
over the leading networks support
the newspaper program.
Non - Italian Meds
Stagger Through
Foreign Labels
Members of the PI Sigma Chi
held their annual Founder's Day
Dinner last Sunday p.t the Roma
Cafe. The dinner consisted of five
courses of real Italian foods la-
beled with real Italian names.
Aside from this meager bit of in-
forniation^ the members knew not
what they ate. As was explained
by Bill Kelly, co-chairmen of the
event, "There were no Italians
present."
Fr. Beezer and Dr. Werby, fac-
ulty members of the organization,
iwere guests of honor and gave
short.talks. Jim Cunningham, 1940
graduate of Seattle College, and
thirteen members of the Pi Sigma
Chi were also present to enjoy the
feast. Jim Cunningham announced
that he was going to Pennsylvania
to attend a special army school.
Summer Classes
To Begin, June 23
Students wishing to gain a quar-
ter before next fall will have am-
ple opportunity to do so by at
tending summer courses held at
tfct College. Starting June 23 the
clnsses will continue until August
4. when the quarter will end.
Heligion, philosophy, phychol-
otry, psychiatry, education, calcu-
lus, mathematics, college algebra,
trigonometry, anatomy, bacteriol-
ogy, chemistry, physics, photog-
jraphy, home economics, sociology,
liternture and languages are
among the tenative courses being
offered.
Candidate Sylvester
Shifts To High Gear
In Mayor Campaign
The mayoralty campaign of>
John N. Sylvester moved into high
gear last week with the opening
broadside of newspaper ads, bill-
boards, and radio announcements.
For three weeks the campaign
has been built up quietly, its man-
agers concentrating on the organi-
sation of a capable precinct organ-
ization.
"Our check-up this week showed
that we have a force of young and
aggressive men and women can-
vassing enthusiastically in all but
twenty-four of the city's 508 pre-
cincts," said Mr. Sylvester.
Precinct workers find Sylves-
ter's record in the legislature is
well remembered. As a result of
legislation introduced and sup-
ported by him in 1939, state aid to
Seattle and other cities was in-
creased by more than $750,000 an-
nually.
Sylvester announced that the
primary medium of advertising
which he would use to get his mes-
sage before the voters is the news-
papers.
Son of a fcimer mayor of Pasco,
Washington, Sylvester moved to
Seattle at the age of ten. A grad-
uate of a local high school, he
studied political science at theUni-
versity. Since college days he has
been active in civic work to better
community conditions, Y. M. C. A.,
work, athletic and playfield in- j
structor. Boy Scout work, com-;
munity club activities, etc.
In 19K7 he was elected to thej
*tute legislature from the thirty-
leventh district and In 1939, when
re-elected, he w;'3 elected speaker
if the house, the youngest man in!
he state's history tohold that job.
Sylvester lives with his wife in
lis own home in the Montlake dis-
;rict. — Advertisement.
College Group
Backs Millikan
In Mayor's Race
The team spirit that makes a
group of boys win games for their
s-Voi and their conch doesn't die
] with adulthood.
Not among the boys who played
jfootball, baseball and basketballor
istudiedhistory underCounty Audi-
tor Earl Millikin's tutelage any-
|way.
These boys
—
they are young t>us-'
inessmen and coaches, too, now
—
are organizing a former students'
club with the express purpose of
helping "Coach" Millikinwin a big
league contest
—
the mayorship
of Seattle.
Millikin formerly taught in Pa-
cific Coast schools and was ath-
letic director, coach and history
department head at Queen Anne
High School from 1919 to 1930.
At ar< organizational meeting
last week, Donald Ripley, Seattle
realtor, was named club president.
A group including John Turner,
ioroduce firm executive; Russell
HoVanson. attorney; Guy Stevens,
realtor; Kenneth McKenzie, steam-
ship company executive; and Jackie
Souders, orchestra leader, have be-
gun the work of rallying the ranks
of former Millikin students, scat-
tered through the city.
"There are hundreds of Milli-
kin's pupils who want to pitch in
and help win. We aren't high
school kids any more but we still
have that "do or die" spirit for
our coach," Ripley declared.
S. C. Chess Club
To Plan Tourney
The Seattle College Chess Club,
although not the most prominent
organization in the school, is, ac-
cording to its president,BillMoel-
ler, probably the most active one.
When asked about the club, Bill
stated: "Anyone who wants to
learn can join the club and be in-
structedby experiencedchess play-
ers. There are about twenty stu-
dents in the clubnow and ten have
recently learned to play. The only
requirement for joining is attend-
ance at all themeetings. We meet
every Monday evening at 8 p. m.,
in the reading room and all are
welcome. Last Monday we had
ielection of officers. Helen Pan'at-
toni is the newly elected vice pres-
ident and Paul Kiely received the
post of secretary-treasurer."
Asked if the club intended to
compete with chess clubs fromoth-
er colleges, president Moeller re-
plied: "Although they are still ten-
tative, plans are now being made
for inter-collegiate tournaments
and also for intra-mural playing.
I.K.Group To
AttendConvention
In LateApril
At a meeting held last Monday
night at the home of BillPowers,
the Intercollegiate Knights re-
ceived the reports of its officers
and discussed activities for the
coming Spring Quarter.
At this time fifteen members
announced their intention to at-
tend the annual I. K. convention
which is being held this year at
the University of Montana in Mis-
soula, Montana; the latter part of
April. The Chapter locatedat Mis-
soula will act as host.
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Seattle College students are re-
quested to patronize the following
Aegis advertisers whenever pos-
sible:
Turrell's Shoe Shop
Rackur and Geren Beauty Salon
Sutherland's Costume Shop
Providence Hospital
Terry Avenue Gown Shop
Holy Names Academy
John Kalin Funeral Home
Berliner's, Inc., Cutlery
Corona Blend Coffee
Imperial Candy Co.
Forest Ridge Convent
Hazel Milbourn School of Business|
Biggs Co., Stationery Supplies
Langlie's Sport Shop
South Seattle Foundry Co.
Okay Floral Shop
MY FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
Open Sundays & Evenings
1014 Madison EL. 5066
The Marigold Shop
1106 Broadway
Carries
Smokes,Candies, Ice Cream
md Beverages
COME \M) SEE US.
"Popcorn"
JOHN SUGA'S
Minute Lurch & Curb
Service
THE *fifsX&
KAUFER .X/VJ
CO.
Catholii; Supply House '
1904 - 41h Aye.. Seattle
Rosaries, Prayerbooks, etc.
MJ^^^PBffj w/ffi one aim in view...
I'M, iir ■^H B^/i:^WBl\'■'''''■&$■ m^f
<& Skeet Champion to win the tine twic. ho. held /MKtiW ?»*/&>/// mP* WK because their COOLER, BETTER TASTE comes from the|| all the major ike.t titles in the country. /^^lul^'^'/^ IB* rigl>t con'l>>"at'0" °f tflC grid's best Cigarette tobaCCOS.
■k titles for smoking pleasure..they're / ,fffc» '-*,; ""' m SSKi|t»^^ I ■«-'U *_«r»Rk MILDER,COOLER and BETTER TASTING./ sW ' '>J?isf* [MM mP1
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RadioProgram
Fred Waring's Pleasure Time
(Leading NBC Stations)
Mon. Tues.
Thur., Fri. Wed.
8 p.m., P.S.T. 4 p.m.,P.S.T.
G. Miller's Moonlight Serenade
(Leading CBS Stations)
Tues., Wed., Thur, 7 p. m. P. T.
Professor Quiz
(Leading CBS Sstations)
Tuesday, 6:30 p. nt., P.S.T.
I '_
LOYOLAN CLUB PRESENTS
"TheMardi Gras"
PRE-LENTEN MIXER
Tuesday, February 25
at
St. Joseph's Hall
8:00 P. M. to 12
ADMISSION 25c
